
ZixSuiteTM

A complete email security 
and compliance solution

Who Uses Zix?

21,000+ customers including:

•  All Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council (FFIEC) 
regulators

•  The U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC)

•  30% of U.S. banks

•  1,200+ U.S. hospitals

•  30%+ Blue Cross Blue Shield  
(BCBS) organizations

Benefits

•  Threat protection, encryption, and 
unified archiving in a single solution

• Protects users from malware, 
ransomware, phishing, and other 
zero-hour threats

• Maintains communications during 
email service disruptions

• Protects sensitive information and is 
easy to use by senders and recipients

• Archives most forms of 
communications for regulatory 
compliance with simple audit  
and eDiscovery

• Enables deployment at your own 
pace but with gold standard customer 
support if you need it

Features

• Advanced threat protection  
includes multi-layer filtering, machine 
learning, link re-writing, attachment 
disarming and sandbox analysis,  
message retraction, and business 
email continuity

• Industry-leading encryption with 
automated content filtering, unrivaled 
transparent encryption, and a Best 
Method of Delivery for an optimum 
recipient ease-of-use experience

• Unified archiving captures 50+ data 
sources including email, social media, 
and instant messaging

ZixSuite is a SaaS-based business communications 
security and compliance service providing advanced 
threat protection, business email continuity, email 
encryption, and unified archiving.

Email Threat Protection 

Using a multi-layered approach, ZixProtect offers predictive, proactive, and 

responsive filtering that protects users from ransomware, malware, spear phishing, 

and other zero-hour threats. Real-time threat analysts, augmented by machine 

learning and automated traffic analysis to prevent email threats from entering  

inboxes while keeping your legitimate email flowing.

Advanced Threat Protection
ZixSuite delivers advanced protection against threats including link defense which 

rewrites URLs providing time-of-click protection against future threats. Attachment 

assurance disarms (macro-removal or PDF conversion) and/or sandbox inspects 

attachments to prevent zero-hour attacks without slowing communications. Message 

retraction removes malicious emails from inboxes post-delivery.



Business Email Continuity
Email continuity ensures access to business emails during 

an email service disruption. Incoming messages are 

spooled for up to five days and automatically synchronized 

to user’s inboxes when email service is restored. Users 

can access 30-days’ worth of email through a web-based 

interface where they can read, reply, forward, and compose 

new messages.

Industry-leading Automatic 
Encryption
Using advanced content filters, emails and attachments 

are scanned by ZixEncrypt. If an email contains sensitive 

information, it is automatically encrypted to protect 

sensitive data. This enables compliance with industry 

regulations and prevents inappropriate data loss. Our 

patented Best Method of Delivery ensures all messages are 

delivered in the most secure and easiest manner possible, 

including Zix to Zix where recipients receive decrypted 

messages in their inbox without any extra steps. If recipients 

do not use Zix, encrypted emails are delivered via strong 

TLS encryption also with no extra steps for recipients or 

through a fallback to a secure messaging portal providing 

easy retrieval and response by anyone, anywhere, and on 

any device.

Unified Archiving
Employees communicate with customers and business 

partners through email, text messaging, social media and 

more. Managing all forms of business communication 

is complicated. Meeting regulatory and legal obligations 

associated with these decentralized data sources can be 

overwhelming. With support for over 50 different data 

sources, ZixSuite normalizes and consolidates retention 

of business communication data, facilitating automated 

compliance and single source eDiscovery for you and  

your team.

Centralized Management
ZixSuite offers a single management console delivering 

 an intuitive and easy-to-use interface for management of  

all services. Other advantages include a single login with 

support for a variety of two-factor authentication options 

including Duo, SMS, and Time-based authenticator apps.  

User management is simplified with LDAP integration and 

roles-based flexibility where users and administrators can  

be restricted to exactly what they need to see or do.

ZixSuite Offerings
ZixSuite is available in two bundles:

ZIXSUITE  
ESSENTIALS

ZIXSUITE 
PLUS

Two-Factor 
Authentication for  
Users and Admins

LDAP User Integration

Roles-Based Management

Centralized Reporting

Protection from Phishing, 
Ransomware, Malware  
& Other Email Attacks

Outbound Threat 
Protection

Business Email Continuity

Link Defense

Attachment Assurance

Message Retraction

Email Encryption

Secure Branded Portal

DLP Compliance Filters

Email Archiving

Archive Compliance  
& Supervisory

Archive Social Media, 
Instant Messaging  
& Other Media

Add-on Add-on

Zix is a leader in email security. Trusted by the nation’s most influential institutions  

in healthcare, finance and government, Zix delivers a superior experience and  

easy-to-use solutions for email encryption and data loss prevention, advanced threat 

protection, archiving and bring your own device (BYOD) security. Focusing on the 

protection of business communication, Zix enables its customers to better secure 

data and meet compliance needs. Zix is publicly traded on the Nasdaq Global Market 

under the symbol ZIXI. 

For more 
information, visit 
www.zixcorp.com

About Zix


